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CONDENSED STATEMENT arjfii ttd
t’l, Showing the condition of the

11| Hancock County Batik|||
<jj OF BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS., J>

Including it branches at Pass Christian and Pearlington, Miss., 5^
jS ON JUNE 30,1919. %

RESOURCES 3p
Loans and discounts, $269030.22 3l

3Overdrafts, 457.96
Guaranty fund, 3500.00 JC-
U. S. Bonds, Certificates of Indebtedne ssand W. S. S.,__ 96581.94

3 Stocks, Bonds and Warrants, 112958.79 J?
~

® Banking houses, furniture and fixtures, 21123.75 Jp
Other real estate, 6331.10

□g Suspense account, ' 40.00
Demand loans secured by stocks and bonds 5^

3 listed on New York & New Orleans Stock
exchanges, . 88176.00

and sight exchange, 159703.50 247879.50 2^
*

r.£ Total, 757903.26 2;
LIABILITIES g

Capital, 30000.00 Su
30000.00

profits, 18426.29 78426.29 5u
Deposits, 679161,03 Sc*
Certified checks, 310.94

Dividends unpaid, 5.00 JJG
Total, 757903.26 %

I, Joseph F, Cazeneuve, vice-president and cashier of the Han- gj*
■ cock County Bank of Bay St. Louis, Miss., do hereby certify that mZ

the foregoing is atrue, full and exact statement of the assets and
liabilities of said bank, including its branches at Pass Christian,

=2 Miss., &nd Pearlington, Miss., on the day and date named therein.
JOSEPH F. CAZENEUVE, JLVice-President and Cashier,

Correct—Attest:
E. VAN WHITFIELD, 5g

55 K. C. ENG MAN, Directors,

State of Mississippi—Hancock County:

jm Sworn to and subscribed to before me by Joseph F Cazeneuve, g
'2* Vice President and Cashier, this the 9th day of July, A. D, 1919. g

(SEAL.) F. C. BORDAGES, SR., Notary Public,
City of Bay St. Louis, Miss, 2F

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY- for HANCOCK COUNT Y

"OVERLAND”
Automobiles aub alrntha -

Indian, Henderson and Exclsior,

. MOTORCYCLES
Smith Flyers,” and Smith Motor Wheels.

LAMAR OTIS, Agent,
LOGTOWN, -

- MISSISSIPPI.

Honest Overhauling!
OCCASIONAL OVERHAULING IS AN IMPORTANT

PART OF THE CARE OF YOUR CAR. THERE ARE FEW
MECHANISMS MORE DELICATE THAN THE ENGINE-
MORE RESPONSIVE TO PROPER ATTENTION.

A DISTRUST OF THE MEN TO WHOM HE MUST
TRUST HIS CAR OFTEN LEADS THE MOTORIST TO

,NEGLECT NECESSARY OVERHAULING. IT IS NOT

SO WITH OUR PATRONS. THEIR CONFIDENCE IN US
IS A MATTER OF COURSE. IT IS NEVER ABUSED.

PROPER WORK—PROPERLY PRICED.
EVERYTHING NEEDED IS DONE. NOTHING UN-

NECESSARY IS DONE. WHATEVER IS DONE IS DONE
SKILLFULLY AND PROMPTLY. THE RESULT IS SAT-
ISFACTION TO YOU.

WE WELCOME ANY JOB—ANY INVESTIGATION
OF EITHER OUR METHODS OR OUR PRICES.
. . 1

OUR RELIABILITY AND GUARANTTE EXTENDS
TO ALL BRANCHES OF OUR DEALINGS—FOR IN-

STANCE, OUR RECOMMENDATION AND GUARANTEE
OF—-

DIAMOND TIRES IS 100 PER CENT. 1

SCHNEIDER'S GARAGE.
( W. H. STARR.
| ELECTRICIAN,
i TELEPHONE—64. BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Electric Fixtures, Lighting Fixtures, Electric
Fans, Electric Globes and Electric Bells.

m l Estimates for interior wiring furnished free of charge.

| ■ - J”■ ‘ '■ :

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI, SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1919.

I THE ECHO'S

Job Printing Department
u Complete ud Up toDt

POWER EQUIPPED

TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR—NO. 36.

W. J. FLEMING, JR,
IS NOMINATED FOR

CO. REPRESENTATIVE
Carries Hancock County By Majority

of 24 Votes—Received Total
t of 538 to 504.

NEVER HELD OFFICE—FOLLOWS
PURSUIT OF FARMER.

Is a Student of Current Events—A
Man of Constructive Ideas and

Will Work to Upbuild.

The election Tuesday of W. J.
Fleming, Jr., to represent the people
in th&Lowcr House is a distinct com,

pliment to the sturdy citizen and suc-
cessful farmer, and he is to be con-
gratulated on the race he made and
the success achieved. Out of fifteen
precincts he carried eight, and was
accorded a fine vote in Bay St. Louis
—the county seat.

The total vote (official figures) re-
ceived by Mr. Fleming in Hancock
county was 538. In Bay St. Louis,
34. His opponent received a total of
504 in the county and 211 in Bay St.
Louis. His majority, therefore, is 34.
From these figures it will be seen his
competitor also received a hand-
some vote, thus showing he had a
worthy and formidable opponent.
Hence his success is all the greater;
his merit all the more. It was by no
means a walk-over, but a race that
was close.

WT
. J. Fleming, Jr., is the only

child of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fleming,
venerable residents of the northern
portion of Hancock county. Mr. Flem-
ing, Sr., is 72 years of age and one of
the best citizens of the county. He
and his good wife are justly proud of
their son and we congratulate them
on an occasion that calls forth for
the heartiest of felicitations and
choicest of expressions. It is indeed a
bright ray that has come into the sun-
set of their lives.

W. J. Fleming, our legislator-elect,
was born in Livingston parish, La.,
but his parents moved to this section
when he was an infant so it will be
seen he has practically lived in this
county all his life. His wife is a
daughter of Turner Holden, ox the
Jordan river district. Five children
Jess their home.

Mr. Fleming has never held office.
But it has been his ambition for sev_
eral years to serve his country and
State, and now that this laudable am-
bition has been gratified, it is need-
less to say he “will make good." He
is quite a student of current events;
a thinker and quite familiar with the
economic conditions of the people and
county. He is a constructionist of the
best type and when he will go to the
Legisat,ure the bills he will present
■and ask that they become law will be
for the purpose of ameliorating the
social and economic conditions of the
people and the betterment of the pub-
lic weal.

HANCOCK COUNTY HOME SER-
VICE SECTION, A. R. C.

Though Peace Has Been Proclaimed
the Work of the Red Cross Must
Continue—The Obligation of Car.
ing for the Fighting Men and Their
Families Still Rest* Upon Ameri-
ca’s Great Humanitarian Organiza-
tion.

BY MRS. T. Bv CLIFFORD, Reporter.
The following is the general out-

line of home service.
1—Care of the families of sol-

diers and sailors.
2Help for the returned soldier.
3Family relief where there is no

other agency in the community.
. 4—Disaster relief.

Hancock county is proud of the
work being done by the Executive
Secretary of Home Service Section,
Mrs. Mary C. Gager, She works
day and night to give any assistance
to the families of the men who have
been and are still in the service. If
you could spend one day in her home
or office, you would wonder how she
accomplishes so much- I would like
to add that the little remuneration
that she receives is nothing more
than incidental money, and she works
as hard as if she was receiving SIOO.
or more dollars permonth.

The following is Mrs. Gager’s ur-
gent appeal:

“The drive now on for war risk
insurance should be taken advan-
tage of by our ex-service men; those
men-who have allowed their insurance
to lapse, can be reinstated, provided
their health is as good, by paying the
last month of their premiums ceased
and the one month they wish to re-
new in.

v “To those who wish to convert
their insurance can do so; blank
forms and necessary instruction and
information and all assistance possir
ble can be pad tfoe Home Service
office at the Hancock County Court
House, up stairs. The office is open
from 2 P. M. to 5:30 P. M. Office
telephone No. 68. Home telephone,
No. 115 ”

Also a word to men who have not
yet secured their $60.00 bonus they
can do so by applying to the execu-
tive secretary. Men who have be§n

rejected at camp, bat accepted by
draft board are also entitled to this
$60.00 gratuity.

Home service section is still very
and the more men our

work increases as tie men can
straighten out, unpaid allotments, etc.
easily.

For the month of July there were
one jhundied and twenty families
dealt with; 51 new cases, and 69 old
ones; by the new cases we mean fami-
lies who have not applied for aid
before. Old ones, those cases which
hardly ever close, and work is stip

| being done; 42 for information. Ser-
j vices redered to 78 families which
‘include financial aid, allotment and al-
lowance, compensation, lecanng men

j *n service and hospitals, securing fur-
lough for two men in service to come

| to a very ill mother; securing insur-
ance for men, geting effects of dead
soldierssecuring three Liberty bonds.

Final setjement of Indian land
claim in Okloraoma for family here.
Travel pay for two ex-service men.
Securing $60.00 bonus for 6 men and
sending and writing letters for farai-

i lies.
Several of our former soldiers are■ at Tulane University taking vocation-

al training, <nnd four at present are
being prepared. 211 letters written in
all.

OFFIMUTES OF
THE BOARD OFMAYOR
AND ALDERMEN,AUG.

State of Mississippi—County of
Hancock—City of Buy St. Louis:—

A regular meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen was held at the
City Hall on Saturday, the 2nd day
of August at 3:30 o’clock P. M.

There were present: Mayor R. W.
Webb, Aldermen W. H. Starr, R. S.
Blaize, Louis V. Schwall, L. C. Car-
ver; City Marshal A. Jones, Secretary
3. J. Ladner.

The minuees of previous meeting
were read and approved.

The reports of th various officers
I were read, investigated and found

; correct, and approved,
xhe Financial Rever t was ordered

-precßi cr. the u/ukifi. ' ‘

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE CITY
OF BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.-—MER-
CHANTS BANK, CITV DEPOSITORYFOR MONTH JULY, 1019.

The Merchant* Hank, City Depositary.

Balance last report, 16.50.53
| •'nly 31—Received T. IV. Adam. R.

M. 014. meat inspector
_ 14 00

[ July 31—R.W. Webb, RAV. 045. fines. 12 00
July 31.—S. J. Ladner, RAV. 946. road

tax, 128.00

1835.33
Credits.

Aug. L—By war. to Board, 006.78
Aug. 1.—Balance, 838.55

1830.33

SCHOOL FUND.
Balance last report. 242.11

Credits.
Aug. I.—By war. to Board, 45.48
Aug. I.—Balance,

* 10G.G3

242.11

SCHOOL BUILDING FUND.
Balance last report, 09.18

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Balance last report 1301.04

BOND FI ND.
| Balance last report, 1434.77

SINKING BOND FIND.
j Balance last report, 8373.56

| July 20.-—Received from the Mer-
chants Bank, R. W. 043. interest
on SI4OOO, 30.00

8403.06
Credits.

i Aug. 1.—By war. to board, 450.00
| Balance, 7953.56

8403.56
. FIREMEN’S FUND.

j Balance last report, 65.37
STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.

j Balance last report, 84.50
RECAPITULATION.

j City Fund, 838.55
I Bond Fund, 1434.77
School Fund, 196.63
School Buiiding Fund, 69.18
Municipal improvement Fund, 1301.0
Municipal Improvement Fund, 1301.04

j Sinking Bond Fund, 7953.56
1 Firemen's Fund,
Street Improvement Fund, 84,00

Respectfully submitted.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and

Aldermen of the City of Bay St. Louis
Miss,, this the Ist day of August, IJIJ.

GEORGE XL RLA, cashier.
Moved by Aldermen Blaize, second-

ed by Alderman Schwall, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted.

Whereas, the City advertises for
: sealed bids for publication of the

and so forth of the Board
; of Mayor and Aldermen, and whereas

1 two sealed bids were submitted, one
from Th e Gulf Coast Progress and
one from The Sea Coast Lcho, in ac-
cordance with the advertisement, and,
upon being read in open board, con-
sidered, and conclusion reached that
the bid of The Sea Coast Echo is the
lowest and best bid.

It is, therefore, resolved that the
bid of The Sea Coast Echo, in the fol-
lowing terms, “The Sea Coast Echo
would respectfully bid to publish the
proceedings of the Board of Mayor :
and Aldermen for the period of one
year for One Hundred Dollars (100._
00), including the publishing of all
ordinances and the annual statement
—and all ot)ier legal notices at the
legal rate of 3 cents,”

Moved by Alderman Starr, second-
ed by Alderman Schwall, and carried,
that the city install one light 400 ft.
from last light on Carroll avenue, one
light on Ballintine street, between
Hancock and Front streets, one light
9A Cfintiwatipa KsUa* avenue.

opposite Demoran place.
Mover by Alderman Blaize, sec-

onded by Alderman Starr, and car-
ried, that the city attorney be and is
hereby employed to file suit or prose-
cute the case wherein Hancock county
has refused to pay certain ad valo-
rem taxes due the city; that the city
attorney is to receive a contingent
fee of Twenty-two (22) per cent, of
all amounts collected by him as a re-
sult of the suit, for the year 1918 or
prior thereto, whether or not the
amounts are included in said suit;
|'hat in the event nothing is recover-
ed as a result of said suit the city
attorney is to receive nothing.

Moved by Alderman Starr, second-
ed by Alderman Blaize, and carried,
the following ordinance was adopted:

ORDINANCE NO. SO.
AX ORDINANCE for the better

protection of the protection of the Publie Health and in particular to prevent
the spread of disease by providing forthe rutting, destruction or removal ofnoxious needs or grass, or deleterious,
unhealthful or noxious growths, on any
sidewalk or banquette or on any lotplace or area within the Citv of Bav St.
Louis.
SECTION I.—Be it ordained by the City

of Bay St. Louis, that no person, firm, as-
sociation or corporation, the tenant or oc-
cupant of any leased or occupied lot or
place or area, shall permit any noxious
weeds' otr grass, or deleterious, unhealth-
ful or noxious growths, over two feet Inheight, to grow or stand on any lot or
piafe or area leased or occupied by suchperson, arm, association, or cor-
poration. on any sidewalk or banquette
abutting any lot or place or area leased
or occupied by said person, firm, associa-
tion or corporation.

SECTION 2.—Be it further ordained, that
no person, firm, association or corporation,
the owner of any lot or place or area not
leased or occupied by another person, firm,
association or corporation, shall permit
any noxious weeds or grass or deleterious,
unhealthful or noxious growth, over two
feet in height to grow or stand on any J:>>
or place or area owned by said person
firm, association or corporation.

SECTION 3.—That for the purpose of en-
forcing the provisions of this ordinance a
corporation ■ hail be deemed to be repress' l i
ed by its president, or,in his absence, by its
vice president, or in the absence of both,
by the officer >r individual in charge of the
affairs of the corporation, and such repre-
sentative shall lie ht-ld responsible and pun-
ished for any violation by the corporation
of the precisions of this ordinance.

SECTION 4.—That each of the members
of a firm shall be held responsible and pun-
ishable for any violation by the firm of the
provisions of this ordinance.

SECTION a.—Fur every violation of the
provisions of this ordinance, the person
responsible shall, on convict-ion, bo pun-
ished by a 'me of not less than One Dol-
lar nor more than Twenty-Five Dollars.

SECTION 6.—That in addition to the
previsions hereinabove made for the cutt-
ing .destruction op removal of weeds or
grass or high growth, and notwithstaud.
ing to penalties provided for in Section 5
of this Ordinance the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, through its Street Commis-
sioner, id hereby anthorzed to go upon tht
property and cut, destroy or remove any
noxious weeds or grass, or deleterious or
unhealthful or noxious growths, over two
feet in heighth, growing or standing on
any sidewalk or banquette, or on any lot
or place or a,-eu wirin the City of Bay : Tt

Gfhus. provided no such work shall h nil-'
dortaken by said Commissioner until the
owner of the lot or place or area where
such weeds, growths or grass are to be cut,
destroyed or removed, or the owner of the
property abutting the sidewalk or ban
quette where such weeds, grass or growths
are to be cut, destroyed or removeo. as in>
case may be, shall be, shall have an op-
portunity of doing the work himself within
at least ten days after previous notice has
been given him or in his or her absence to
the agent of leased or occupied premises,
or if not known to the occupant thereof,
or if not leased or occupied, by advertise-
ment in the official journal of the city for
one week or by posting notice on the pro-
perty for ten days.

SECTION 7.—That in the event of the
failure of the property owner, lesee, or
agent to have cut, destroyed or removed
the noxious weeds or grass or deleterious,
unhealthful or noxious growths on any
sidewalk or banquette or on any lot or
place or area within the city and the City,
through their constituted authority, cut
destroy or remove said weeds, grass or
growth,after due notice is given under this
ordinance, the charge, cost or expense of

such work sli.ill l>e and become a lieu on
the property and become due ami payable

at the same time and in the same manner as
city taxes. Notice of the amount of such
charges, if not paid, shall be published for
two wee! s in the official journal of said
c; ty at any time prior to the date taxes le-

oouic tlue.'jrivinjr a date of a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,

at which time all parties shall be heard to

sh w cause, if any. why the said charge
should not be made final or corrected.

Tim amounts made final shall be collected
at the rime and in the manner the city

taxes .'re collected, and in the event the
property < wner fails to pay said charge or
iien. the property shall be sold to satisfy
s-uu charge or Inn after due publication
at the same time and in the same manner
as the publication and sale of other proper-
ly for city taxes.

SECTION 8.—In the event of the laii-

ure 01-ilie us. asse.or eo:*eel.i t> ‘ J
out any of the provisions of this act, he

shall be liable on his bond for losses to the

C
SECTION P.—'That the tax assessor and

collector shall be allowed fees for co.U c-
tiua and assessing in the same •' !, o •'

and in the same manner as fees allow and t .r

“ffiSTh.3S2-. .ban tt, -rr.-t ...I

The following bilte were ailowei
approved and ordered paid out of the
following funds:

City Fund.
R. W. Webb, mayor, salary, 25.03
W. H. Starr, aid., salary,--- s*°°

R. S. Biaize, aid., salary,--- 5.C0
L. V. Schwall, aid., salary,-- 5.03
L. C. Carver, aid.,
A. Jones, city marshal, salary, 75.00

S. J. Ladner, salary, sec’y, sal-
ary, -

75.03
J. W. Adam, janitor and meat

inspector, .

25.03
Aug. Schindler, engineer,-- 5.00
R. L. Genin, city atorney, sal., 25.00
A. Mabius, upkeep city clock, 10.00
JV.L.Bourgeois, mdse., *7O

[A. Jones, balance cost in case
E. W. Bailey, 3.60

IS. J. Ladner, stamps for office, 3.50

*■ Cumberland Tel. & Tel Cos.,
tel.' for St. Com.,- 2.00

Cumberland Tel. & Tel Cos.,
tel, for City Marshal, 2.00

j The Sea Coast1 Echo, publish-
ing notices, 6.09

I Albert Delcuze, Jr., special
police for July 4, 2.09

j R. L. Genin, stamps used for
■ mayor, 2.00
F. H. Egloff, making real and

personal assessments for
1919, 250.00

Street Fund.
L. Bangard, st. com., salary, 90.00
Aug. Taconi, teamster No. 1, 65.00
Ernest Meyers, teamster No.

2, salary, 55.00
Geo. T. Scheib, attending sig- _

-

nal light, 5.00
Peerless Oyster Cos., shells for

June and Juiy, 169.74
! VV. A. McDonald, feed for city
| stock, 18.40
W. H. McDaniel, labor, sum-

moning road hands, 13.60
F. C. Bermond, shoeing city

slock, 2.25
'Joe Maringo, labor, 23 1-2

days at $2.00, 47.00
Joe Prince, 16 days at $2.00, 32.00
John E. Johnston, 6 1-2 days

at $1.50 (a) $1.50 and 9
days @ $2.00. 27.75

Victor Colson, 2 days at s_.oo
and 3 days at $2.50, - 11.50

Henry Capdepon, 2 days at
$2.50, 5.00

Leo Murtagh, 3 days at
$2.50, 7.50

$2.50, -- 7-50
H. Rosamond, 1 day, 1-25
Bay Mercantile Cos., mdse.,__ 4.2*.
Karl Schneider, gasoline for

city truck, 20.19
Randolph W. Firsching, lum-

ber, 9.36
J. O. Mauffray, mdse., .35
Bay St.Louis Ice, Light & Bot-

tling Wks., lights, 298.13
Claud Monti, repairs, 23.75
E. L. Strong, mds., 6.00

Schaol Fund.
John Craft, pro rata salary,

supt., 43.48
Curab. Tel Cos., telephone,-_ 2.00

Firemen’s Fund.
H. Benvenutti, labor and ma-

terial, repairing Firemen’s
Hall, 8.90
Municipal Improvement Fund.

Chas. Sanger, use of water for
sea wall, 80.00

Bond Fund.
Jos. O. Mauffray, redeeming

Bond Nos. 11 to 20, inc., at
SIOO.OO each, SIOOO.OO,

fire engine hose, aparatus
and school bldg., Ist ward,
interest on §3,000 @ 5 per
cent, per annum, 1,150.00
On motion duly seconded and car-

ried the Board began the examination
and revisement of the assessment
rolls, real and personal, but same not
being concluded, took a recess until
Monday, the 4th day of August, A.
D. 1919, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.

R. W. WEBB, Mayor.
Attest: S. J. Ladner, Sec’y.

Monday, Aug. 4, 1919, 7:30 o’clk
P. M.

The Board reconvened. There
were present Mayor R. W. Webb, Al-
derman W. H. Starr,Louis V.Schwall,
L. C. Carver; Secretary S. J. Ladner,
Absent—Alderman R. S. Biaize, City
Marshal Albert Jones. The Board re-
sumed the examination and revise,
ment of the assessment rolls, but
same not being concluded took a re-
cess to Tuesday morning, August 5,
1919, 9 o’clock. ,

R. W. WEBB, Mayor. .
Attests S. J. Ladner, Sec’y.

'Tuesday, August 5, 1919, 9 elk.
A. M.

The Board reconvened. There were
•present Mayor R. W. Webb, Aider-
men W. H. Starr, Louis V. Schwall,
Secretary S. J. Ladner. Absent—
Alderman R. S. Biaize, L. C. Carver,
City Marshal Albert Jones.

The Board resumed the examina-
tion and revisement of the assess-
ment rolls, real and personal. Same
being concluded it was ordered that
the assessments, real and personal,
for the year 1919, as rturned by the
assessor and revised, equelized and
vorrectcd by the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Bay St.
Louis be and the same are hereby re-
ceived, and approved and signed by
the Mayer in open board. It is fur-
ther ordered that the secretary make
a copy of same as required by lav..

Moved by Alderman Starr, second-
ed by Alderman Schwall, and carried,
the following ordinance was introduc-
ed, passed and adopted:

Kill NANCK NO. 81.
B<- it ordained l>y the Board of Mayor

(Continued on Page Eight)

AMELS are in a class by themselves—easily the
® most refreshing, the most likable cigarette you

ever smoked- You can Prove that j Simply compare
\| Camels puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at

any price! Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis-sj
faction to the utmost test!

Camels are sold every-
wherein scientifically sealed Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how
packages of 20 cigarettes or liberally you smoke them! The expert blend of choice Turkish

7assfoe-paper-cotered and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful—so full-
carton. We stronglyrecom- bodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every
wl you light one you get new and keener enjoyment I
when you travel. Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cos. unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they areWinston-Salem. N. C. enjoyable. /

In act. Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons*. <

premiums or gifts. You’ll prefer Camel Quality / ,a>

K.''f 11 * 1 Ttagr
_____ _____1f“ ■ v* ur * i- -y ■■ in in, . . T.. t


